Minor in Medical Humanities

Thorough preparation for the practice of health care in a global society requires a student to examine much more than scientific foundations. The messiness of being human calls on compassionate providers to engage in studies of vulnerability, interconnectedness, expectations, ambiguity, and care beyond the limits of cure.

What are the opportunities available in health care?

What are the responsibilities?

Ad fontes: To the sources!

A minor in Medical Humanities at Schreiner University challenges the student to investigate the human art of health care within the context of Liberal Arts education. Choices within the minor include courses in English, Philosophy, Psychology, Art, and Interdisciplinary Studies. The minor enhances degree plans in numerous majors by offering substantive study in theory. Students seeking admission to graduate, professional, or medical school programs will be equipped to discuss a very unique and special course of inquiry.

Contact Dr. Krisann Muskievicz
830.895.7105
kemuskievicz@schreiner.edu